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VOLUME X X III

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1924

MONTANA TAKES TWO GAMES
FROM GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
-----------------

Only Games W on by Varsity
While on Their Tour
of Northwest

O --------------------------------------------------------------

Silent Sentinel
Taps Members at
S.O.S. Thursday

Rallying desperately in*the last series:
Dean A. L. Stone and Professor
o f their eight-game western trip, the
Burley Miller will speak at the S.O.S.
Grizzly ball team took the two final
Thursday night, according to Gid
games o f the jaunt from the Gonzaga
Bulldogs at Spokane Friday and S a tu r-: Beldt, yell king. Members of Silent
Sentinel, senior honorary society,
day by scores o f '9 to 4 and 9 to 7. It
will also be tapped at this time, ac
was the third victory o f the season and
cording to Charles Nickolaus, presi
the third triumph over Gonzaga for the
dent of the organization.
Grizzlies. The team reached home early
Sunday morning after their road trip.
Only two more games remain on the
Grizzly schedule, Whitman having can
celled her games scheduled for May 30
and 31, and Idaho having called o ff the
two-game scries set for the first week
in June because o f lack o f sufficient
funds. This leaves only the two-game
series with the Washington State college
Cougars Friday and Saturday o f this
w e e k .' The Cougars took two games* on
the trip by scores o f 6 to 0 .and 2 to 1,
the latter being a ten-inning hurling duel
between Hanson and Otterson. On the
trip the team dropped two apiece to TICKETS W ILL BE PLACED ON
Washington, W .S.C. and Idaho.
SALE WEDNESDAY
F or five innings Friday's game with
Gonzaga was a pitchers' battle between
Jimmy O’ Conner and Dwyer, with the First Presentation Will Be Given at
latter having the edge by shutting' out
Hamilton Thursday According
Montana, while his team mates produced
to Williams
two runs for him up to the sixth. In
this inning the Grizzlies got next to
D w yer and continued a batting onslaught
Tickets for the Masquers’ production,
that drove him from the rubber in the
“ You and I,” which will be presented at
eighth.
O’Conner pitcher brilliantly,
the Wilma theater Saturday afternoon
permitting but six hits, whiffing eleven
and evening, will be placed on sale in
and giving but one base on balls. Scorp
Main hall Wednesday, according to
Anderson led the team at bat. getting
Harold
Reeley,
business
manager.
two safe bingles.
Maurice
Browne,
nationally
known
R. H. E.
The score:
actor, will play the leading role in the
................... 9
Montana ...„.......
9
4
presentation, which is under the direc
Gonzaga ........ .
.......... - ...... 4
8
4
tion o f R oger Williams.
The first
Batteries— O'Conner and Long; D w y
presentation o f the play will be given at
er, Ryan, and Hunton.
Hamilton Thursday evening, according
Saturday’s Game
to Mr. Williams.
Bunching 13 hits for a total of nine
Since the arrival o f Mr. Browne a
runs enabled the Grizzlies to take the
week ago the cast has been working like
.second game o f the series from the Gon
T rojans to com e up to the standard o f
zaga Bulldogs by the score o f 9 to 7.
the work which Mr. Browne is doing in
Garrity, who won the second game of
his role, according to Mr. Williams. He
the series at Missoula, was bumped out
is very pleased with the work o f the cast
o f the box at Spokane Saturday. Han
id Mr. Browne and states the produc
son won his first game o f the season,
tion will be one. o f the best ever pre
although taken out in the ninth with the
sented before a Missoula audience. Mary
score 9 to 6 in his favor. Montana made
Fleming, Audrey Allen, Earl Johnson,
but one misplay in this contest, while the
Helen Ramsay, Albert Stark and Martin
Bulldogs booted three.
H udtloff are the other members o f the
The score:
R. H.
B.
cast which have been working daily to
Montana ..................................... 9 13
1
make the play a real success.
Gonzaga ......................._______ . 7 12
8
Play Well Liked
Batteries — Ilnnson,
O’ Conner and
Everywhere that the play has been
Jvong; Garrity, Ryan and Hunton.
presented it has received favorable com 
ment from the newspapers and critics.
All have been loud in their praise o f the
author, Philip Barry.
The play is a
portrayal o f the life o f ordinary people
in a very clever manner.
."T h e play was first presented at the
Belmont theater in 1923.
P rofessor
Baker o f the Harvard 47 W orkshop, in
a
long
article
on
“
You
and
I,”
had
nothStudents in physical education under
the supervision o f W . E . Schreiber and , ing but words o f praise fo r the author
Harry Adams will take final examina and fo r the first production o f the play.
Newell Robertson is painting the
tions start.ng Monday, May 26, and con
tinuing until the following Friday. The scenery for the production, and Mr.
Williams
states that it will be on a par
rest o f the year in that department will
be given to make-up work and cleaning I with the scenery which was used in the
up o f lockers. Schreiber urges that stu presentation o f “ Romance” . Miss R ob 
dents clean their lockers before checking ertson painted the “ library” scene in that
production.
in.

NUMBER 61

the M dub Varsity dance to be held in
the

University

gymnasium

Thursday,

May 29. The dance will immediately fol
low the May Fete which is to be held
on the campus that evening.
The club lias adopted plans for the
men to appear with no coats and in
white shirts, and requests that the wom 
en's apparel consist o f Bport clothes.
Tickets will cost one dollar and canbe purchased at the campus store and
fraternity houses Thursday. Only 200
tickets will be sold. The money realized
from the dance will be turned back to
the athletic fund to be used in the fu r
thering o f athletics at the University.
George Dahlberg and Ralph Christie
are in charge o f the dance. The chap
erons are Captain R obert Cummings,
=Coach Jim Stewart, and D octor and
Mrs. W . E. Schreiber.

Dean Stone. Night, the occasion of the
annual picnic given by the students o f
the journalism school in honor o f Dean
A. L. Stone, will be held Wednesday
night at Greenough park. Members o f
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national
journalism fraternity, will arrange the
picnic dinner which will be served
promptly at 6 o’clock.
A fter the dinner Dean Stone will en
tertain with stories and Professor A. A.
Applegate o f the school o f journalism,
and W . E. Christenson, editor o f The
New Northwest, .and Burley Miller, who
instituted the tradition, will give talks.

MONTANA TRACK TTAM LOSES
IN IDAHO AND W.S.C. MEETS
DRUS HAS CARTOON
Opponents
IN SEATTLE STAR

A cartoon drawn by Peter Paul Drus,
ex ’24, appeared in the University of
Washington journalism school edition of
the Seattle Star.
Mr. Drus is attending the University
o f Washington this quarter. Last year
he attended ‘ the University of Idaho,
editing the year book there. D rus was
enrolled here in the school o f journal
ism the fall o f 1922, and will be remem
bered as the designer o f the .Sigma Nu
ALPHA KAPPA PSI TO MEET
float “ The Book O ur Alumni Helped to
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional busi
W rite,” which won first place in the
ness fraternity, will meet tomorrow
Homecoming day parade in 1922.
afternoon in Simpkins hall.

Win by Large
Scores; Shaffer Takes In
dividual in Both Meets

The University of Montana track team
met defeat in the dual meet with Idaho
yesterday afternoon at M oscow by the
score o f 8 6% to 4 4% , after having been
beaten by W .S.C. Friday afternoon at
Pullman, 98 5-6 to 32 1-6. John Shaffer
o f the Grizzly squad won individual
honors in both meets, making 14 points
against the Cougars and 13 points in the
Idaho meet.
Idaho took ten firsts to Montana's
four in the meet yesterday. R ottler in
the half-mile, Baney and Shaffer in the
pole vault, Shaffer iii the discus, and A x tell in the shot-put were Montana's win
ners.
Summary:
Mile— Snowdcr, Idaho, first; Hillman,
------------------ ■
©Idaho, second; Dunn, Montana, third.
Time, 4 minutes 37 1-10 seconds.
D r. Gordon S. Watkins, graduate of
100-yard dash— Keith, Idaho, first;
the University o f Montana and now
Stark, Montana, second; Davison, Idaho,
prominent educator, will deliver the
third. Time, 10 seconds.
commencement address a t the fwentyI
440-yard run— Gasebolt, Idaho, first;
seveilth annual commencement o f the
Ritter,
Montana, second; Davison, Idaho,
University of Montana to be held June 6.
STUDENT CONVOCATION W ILL BE
third. Time, 51 7-10 seconds.
Dr. Watkins received his degree of
HELD AT 4 O’ CLOCK TODAY
120 high hurdles— Huefner, Idaho,
bachelor o f arts here in 1914. He later
first; Powers. Idaho, second; Berg, Mon
did post-graduate work at the Univer
tana, third. Time, 16 5-10 seconds.
sity o f Pennsylvania, where he received
I Ten Office Seekers Will Make Speeches
Two-m ile run— Forfeited to Idaho.
his doctor o f philosophy degree in 1917.
in Preparation for Elections
Half-mile— Rottler,
Montana, first;
Since that time he has been acting head
Thursday
Gasebolt, Idaho, second; Erickson, M on
of the department o f economics at the
tana,
third.
Time,
2
minutes
2-10 sec
University o f Illinois. Dr. Watkins ex
onds.
pects to teach at the University o f Cal
Campaign speeches for candidates in
220-yard dash— Keith, Idaho, first;
ifornia during the coming summer ses
the ASUM elections to be held T hurs Eaton, Idaho, second; Stark, Montana,
sion.
day, May 22, will be held in the audito third. Time, 20 8-10 seconds.
Coming to the University o f Montana
rium this afternoon a t 4 o’clock. P res220-yard low hurdles— Powers, Idaho,
from the F argo College academy in 1911,
I ident Charles Nickolaus <wdl preside.
first; Berg, Montana, second; Iluefner,
Dr. Watkins specialized in history and
The candidates who have previously Idaho, third. Time, 24 7-10 seconds.
economics and won the president's prize
{subm itted their petitions to Marion! Pole vault— Baney and Shaffer, Mon
during his graduate year fo r proficiency
Fitzpatrick, secretary o f the organiza tana, tied for first; Nelson, Vohs, Idaho,
in those subjects. H e also took an active
tion, and who will state their platforms and Coulter and Kibble, Montana, tied
part in debate and oratory, serving on
this afternoon are: Gid Boldt, Grover for third. Height, 10 feet 8 inches.
the debate team during .his junior and
I WOODBURY TO ADDRESS Johnson, president; Ru,th Bryson, vice I High jump— Pickett and Wagner,
senior years. During his senior year
CLASSES IX ENGLISH president; Einar Stromnes, William Gal Idaho, tied for first; Baney, Montana,
Dr. W atkins was president o f his class, \
lagher, Fred Martin, business manager; third. Height, 5 feet 7 inches.
president o f the debating and oratory
W inifred Wilson, Lurena Black, secre-1
Discus — ■ Shaffer,
Montana,
first;
society, as well as president o f the
Mr. Charles W oodbury, who was a
tary; Edwin Buck, yell king; Richard Pickett, Idaho, second; Nicholds, Idaho,
YMCA. He is a member o f Tau Kappa friend o f Ralph W aldo Emerson, will be
Crandell, editor o f the Kaimin.
third.
Distance,
143
feet
%
inch.
Alpha, national debating and oratory at the University Friday, May 23. He
It had been originally planned to have
Shot put— Ax tell, Montana, first;
fraternity, and of Sigma Nu, social fra will speak before several classes during
this meeting at 11 o'clock but President Shaffer, Montana, second; Quinn, Idaho,
ternity.
the day, one o f which will be the class
Clapp refused to grant the time, stating third. Distance, 41 feet 5 % inches.
Dr. Watkins is author o f the following in. American literature.
that too much class time had been lost
Broad jum p— Wagner, Idaho, first;
books dealing with economics and pres
This class meets in the library, room already.
Kibble, Montana, second; Shaffer, M on
ent economic problems: “ Principles o f 103, at 2 o'clock. All may come who arc
The final election will be held Thurs tana, third. Distance, 20 feet 10 inches.
Economics,” “ Labor Administration D ur interested. Mr. W oodbury was here two
day from 8 until 4 o’clock. N o primary
Javelin— Pickett, Idaho, first; Tonner,
ing the W ar,” “ Cooperation, and Labor years ago and spoke on the personality:
election will be held this year because of
Problems.”
and work o f Emerson.
the small number o f candidates.
(Continued on Page 4 )

“YOU UNO I” BY University Graduate to Give
PHILIP BARRY AT Annual Commencem ent Address STATE PLATFORMS
WILMA SATURDAY
THIS AFTERNOON!

CHEMISTRY STUDENTS FORESTRY STUDENTS
SEE SMELTING PLANTS RETURN FROM GAMP

PHYSICAL EO. EXAMS
' WILE BEGIN MONDAY

Varsity baseball and track, freshman
baseball and track, spring football, com 
petitive games, general track work and
swimming make up the work. Several
freshmen show.ng ability in track have
been brought to light and should become
good Varsity material fo r next year.
The examination in P. E. includes all
track and field events. A limited time'
o r distance is given each event and the
student will be graded as to bis ability.
Each student will enter three events and
must make at least 225 points o f n pos
sible 300.

Juniors and Sophs
Win Baseball Games

The first games o f the women's interclass baseball series were played yester
day when the juniors triumphed over the
freshmen in a slow game, score 25-5, and
the seniors lost to the sophomores by a
count o f 42-18.
Batteries for the juniors were D ora
Dyking and Adele Roberts, and fo r the
sophomores Caroline Wickes and F ran
ces Crabb. Betty Custer substituted for
Caroline W ickes the last part o f the
game.
The final game o f the series wRJ be
played Wednesday evening at 7:15 on the
ov&L
A request fo r clever, interesting stories
o f college life I-as been received by -Dean
NOTICE! I I
A . L. Stone o f the School o f Journalism,

Visit Sulphuric Acid Plants of Anaconda Seventy Complete Eight-Day Trip
Copper Company Over
Yellow Bay on Flathead
Week-end
Lake

Flaus are being made for the annual
pharmacy picnic which will take place
May 30-31 and June 1. According to
to P rofessor Sucby, it is probable that the
affair will be held at R ock creek. No
definite plans will be decided upon until
the next meeting o f Kappa Psi, honorary
pharmaceutical fraternity^

The class in industrial chemistry, un
Students of the School o f Forestry
der the leadership of Dr. Joseph H ow  returned to Missoula Sunday after
ard, visited the reduction and the sul spending eight days at their spring camp
phuric acid plants o f the Anaconda Cop on Yellow Bay, Flathead lake.
per Mining company at Anaconda last
While in attendance ut the camp, reg
week-end.
ular classes were held, beginning at 8
The party o f 12 persons, including o’ clock in the morning and ending at 5
Lawton Beckwith and R oscoe Jackman, o’clock in the evening.
The steamer
chemistry graduates, left Missoula F ri Helena was at the disposal o f the stu
day morning, making the trip in auto dents, who made a tour o f the lake,
mobile. They visited the plants Satur I stopping at Somers where they inspected
day morning and returned that after the fish hatchery and the wood preserva
noon.
tion plant o f the Great Northern rail
“ The trip gave the students an oppor way. Logging camps, lumber mills, and
tunity to see industrial chemistry opera timber lands were also visited by the stu
tions on a large scale, and was. very dents while on their tour o f the lake.
valuable from that standpoint,” said Dr. Seventy students were in attendance at
Howard last night.
the camp.

Accompanying the teaching staff o f the
Forestry school were P rofessor Paul
Graff, o f the Botany department, P ro
fessor R oy Wilson o f the G eology de
partment, and Sergeant Truman o f the
Knowles Blair and Dick Grand ell left Military Science department.
Governor Dixon, who was on a tour
Saturday fo r Great Falls where they
will read proof on the year book. It { o f that section o f the state, paid the
was originally planned vo take five mem (students a visit.
bers o f the staff but owing to lack o f
SMITH INITIATED KAPPA TAU
finances it was possible for only two to
Roderick Smith was initiated into
take the trip. The book will go to press
Kappa
Tau, local scholarship fraternity,
the latter part o f this week. Blair and
Crandell expect to return Tuesday or at a meeting o f that organization F ri
from H. X. Swanson, editor o f College
day afternoon. Following the initiation
All girls- who are in the May Fete re Wednesday.
Humor.
an election o f officers was held. Opal
The rates are one cent a word and port fo r practice Saturday morning at
Adams was elected president and R od
Beta
Zcta
announces
the
pledging
of
up. Reports on all manuscripts are 9 o'clock on the oval.
erick Smith secretary and treasurer.
Myrtle Wohl o f Butte.
R IT A JAH RE ISS.
made within two weeks.

TWO STAFF MEMBERS
GO TO GREAT FALLS

College Humor Desires
Stories From Students

i

PHARMACISTS’ PICNIC
TO LAST THREE DAYS

ALEX PETERSON SPEAKS
Wm

Alex Peterson, member o f the state
pharmaceutical board, spoke to the stu
dents o f the School o f Pharmacy at 10
o’clock last Thursday morning.
He
talked upon the plans o f the American
Pharmaceutical association headquarters
NOTICE GIRLS
campaign project.
It is the aim o f the .association to raise
AH girls who wish to enter ths girls’ $1,000,000 towards the construction o f
track meet or swimming meet must sign a headquarters building.
Up to date,
up at the women's gymnasium on or be over $125,000 has been subscribed. No
fore Friday, May 23. All girls in ths definite location for this building has yet
University are eligible.
been determined but it is hoped by w est
ern pharmacists that the subscriptions
|in the W est will be high enough to bring
|the location o f the new building to the
middle west.
The headquarters building is planned
as a working basis fo r pharmacists in
the
same way as the American Medical
Five journalists, all one-time students
at Montana, met together in San F ran association headquarters at Chicago is a
cisco recently and “ put on” a dinner to help to medical students. They plan to
celebrate the event, according to a letter assist all phases o f pharmacy by co-op
received from George Scherck, journal erating with all pharmacy schools and
ism '20, who is now on the sta ff o f the research men in pharmaceutical studies.
Manufacturers arc showing their in
Illustrated Daily Herald.
“ R osy” Rosendorph, '20, one o f the terest in the campaign by many subscrip
tions.
Some have subscribed as much
five, is now assistant Sunday editor on
the San Francisco Examiner; Seymour as $25,000.
The amount thut is allotted to this
Gorsline, ’20, is radio editor of the Oak
land Post-Inquirer; Harry Flunnagin, state is not known as yet. But every
Montana
student and alumnus in the
ex '20, does feature work fo r various
papers; Lloyd Thompson, ex ’21, is edit School o f Pharmacy as well as every
ing “ Gently Brother” and reading copy state pharmacist will be solicited to aid
this fund.
for the Sau Francisco Examiner.

Five Montana Journalists
Attend Dinner in Frisco

Ninety-five varieties o f fish, including
NOTICE, MUSIC CLUB
devil-fish, flying-fish
and sea-horses,
The Music club will meet Wednesday
were inspected by a University o f W ash-]evening at 7 :30 in the music house,
ington class in municipal sociology re- Special program and refreshments. New
cently.
members are requested to be present.
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and broad jumps, high and low hurdles,
to college to gain knowledge, to develop his Seventy-Five Couples
baseball throw, javelin throw and inter
mental, physical and spiritual possibilities.
Attend Pan-Hellenic class relay.
In the process he hopes to gain culture and to
The events o f the swimming meet will
step out into the world and by the mere thor
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f
be 20-yard dashes, using any stroke,
the University o f Montana.
oughness of his preparation grasp the reins of Approximately seventy-five couples any five dives, an under-water swim,
business and philanthrophy from Morgan and attended the formal dance given by Pan- long distance plunge and a race twoEntered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
llellenic at the W inter Garden Friday lengths o f the pool. T he beginners in
Rockefeller.
under act o f Congress o f March 3, 1870.
But even with all these perfectly fine rea evenin. Davenports and floor lamps swimming will compete In diving and in
Subscription price $2.50 per year.
were placed in the four corners o f the the 20-yard dash.
sons, there is something else that students hall fo r the dancers.
come for, that of partaking in some sport or The chaperons w ere P rofessor and
7<rf
SENIORS, ATTENTION
other activity. I t is so easy to attain a pleas Mrs. J. E. Miller, P rofessor and Mrs. Senior announcements and cards will
T E L E P H O N E S:
R
obert
Mathews,
P
rofessor
and
Mrs.
A.
be distributed at a table Wednesday
ing mediocrity in the little college world, much
Campus O ffice
Downtown O ffice
morning in Main hall. This will abso
easier than to wrest success from the world of Merrill, and Mrs. Harriet It. Sedman.
Journalism Building
The New Northwest
lutely be the last opportunity to get
realities. The football star, the debater, the
1620 Kaimin
550
them. Bring money or no cards will be
actor, all win distinct renown in college in a Co-Eds Must Enter Friday given.
year or so, renown which would never come to
John M oriarty.................................................................... Editor
R A L P H N E IL L , President.
Marshall H. McConnell...........................Business Manager
them outside. Success in some college activity for Track and Swimming
Harold S. H epner...............................Advertising Manager
is so easy, comparatively, and when a man is
BRING YOUR BIRDIE
Ralph Stow e......................................... Circulation Manager
placed on a pedestal as a football hero, he feels All girls who wish to enter either the
to
Richard Crandell and Charles G u th rie.. . .N ew s Editors
girls* track meet o r swimming m eet must
that
success
is
his,
that
he
is
towing
the
world
Jesse Lewellen and John S h a ffer...............................Sports Editors
sign up at the women’ s gymnasium on o r
1Perch and Peck
Winnifred W ilson........................................................Exchange Editoralong on a downhill pull.
before Friday, May 23. Any girl wishing
at the
Activities, then, offe r a great inducement to to enter is eligible.
the student as wrell as a refuge from study. The events o f the track m eet will be
B lu e P a rrot
515 University Avenue
He wonders why the professor thinks that a the 25-, 50- and 100-yard dashes, high
Political Science
week’s athletic trip is sometimes a waste of
time. Is n ’t he an athlete and spending his
HE annual c^-SUM elections will be held
valuable time trying to advertise the school by
Thursday. Student officers for the com
his playing ability?
ing year will be chosen by members o f
Professors and students see the same thing
the ASUM. All students who paid the activity
from different angles: the professor thinking
fee o f five dollars at the beginning o f the
of the time-honored reasons why he went to I
quarter are eligible to vote. Only a compara
college; the student, although mteaninglessly
tively few students wTill vote at the elections.
stating his three reasons, is thinking of the
A ll students will consider it their right to crab
activities whereby fame in the little college
4
r
at the choice o f officers and to- find fault with
world can be gained, which lasts for a short
the actions o f the officers next year. W e
generation, flickers out and finally gets lost in
have a student democracy.
the drab world outside. Fame in college is
If, as we are often told, the purpose of a
cheap and easy to get and many are led to
university training is to make us better citi
believe that this is the purpose o f college; to
zens, our student government should he a good
develop the good right leg o f a punter or offer
laboratory in citizenship. But this course in
an audience for amateur dramatists.
citizenship lab. does not seem popular. Per
A student should be willing to work us hard
haps the knowledge that college people are to
in college as he would have to in the factory or I
Just when you’re hurrying the most
becoming the governing class causes them to
iif the office. He spends the most valuable
— zip! and away goes that shaving,
have greater interest in business and pe
cream cap. The new cap on Williams
four years o f his life here, and if he specializes
troleum than in balloting. But those who have
ends the nuisance forever. It’s hinged
in some activity, he gains little or nothing, and
on and can’t get lost.
no interest in student government for its own
has to start at the same place in business as
In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeable im
sake might find it profitable to become inter
tlie high school senior, handicapped by four!
provements: Williams lather is heavier and more closely
ested in the elections, fo r a knowledge of poli
years o f a different life in the college world.
woven. It holds the water in against the beard. Result:
tics is essential to becoming a cabinet member.
I f a student has to work hard to make ex
quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates — no irri
tating
friction. Last, Williams is decidedly helpful to the
penses, it should be all the more reason why!
skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter how
lie should try and get everything out of his
Think It Over
heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There’s
college course and not specialize in some
no coloring matter in W illiams—it is a natural white,
A N Y students haven’t the faintest idea activity.
absolutely pure. Say “ Williams Hinge-Cap” toyourdealer.
The primary purpose of college should not
why they came to college or, more
properly, *why they are staying here. be forgotten and if he has to “ work like the
One freshman said the other day, “ It sure is devil to stay here,” he should try and be fair
funny; you come to college and w ork like the to himself and try to remember that with the
devil to stay here and then brag how you never •energy lie spends working for his living and
open ,a book all term.”
his activity, that he could make a fine living in
O f course everyone has numerous reasons the world.
why he came to college and at any provocation
It is funuy why students work like the devil
The J. B. Williams Company, Glastonbury, Conn.
he will enumerate them, counting them o ff on to stay here and then never open a book all
his fingers like the Boy Scout law'. He comes term .— Whitman Pioneer.

The Montana Kaimin

K

Don’t give a cap
“too much rope”

M

illiams

ream

TH E JURIST
“ The mills of the gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding flnn.’’

student as /h e bought a i>unch on the |statipd Marion Kitzpatrick yesterday,
1Dampqrs have begtiin practices on the
board.
loval and according to Miss Fitzpatrick
And who is the guy that is putting o ff all iireparations posisiblc at (be present
committing suicidep until Juilie 20 because time have been mad<
be bus 11 <:uts?
Harry { Shorty) W atson, *23, is visitg in Missoula for a few weeks. W at>n Jins been working in Beattie since
{last summer.

“ That was some drive,** said the golf
player, as he stepped out o f his car.

HANFORD’S

The younger generation is going to the
dogs. All they sing Is “ Y<\s, W e Have
No Pajamas.’ *

W F O U N T A IN P E N IN K

Freshman (a t book store)— Give me
two packages o f reinforced holes.
— The Cat s Whiskers.
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
The guy who thinks Mussolini is a new
brand o f salad oil.
How True
Early to bed and early to rise
Js pretty good dope but performed by
few guys.
“ Ob, giv

tb'uiit

piled (be

"T he Ink That Made
The Fountain Pen Possible
Ail

Size*

AU
C o lo n

McCullough motor

co.

ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER
Churned from
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.
The Butter that cannot
be surpassed.
Your grocer or
meat man has It.

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
i . A. Li Cm m , Proprietor
W ork guaranteed.
O ur soles often
w ear longer than soles on new shoes.
514 S. HIGGINS AVENUE
(Right hand side going to town)

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
SODA FOUNTAIN in CONNECTION
Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
W here your clothing is protected
with the D e Laval Continuous
Clarification System.
Phone 143
J. R. NA6UES, Prop.

For Good Laundry Service

Telephone 48

Florence Laundry Co.
Our work is our best recommendation.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our speivolty.
Thompson &. Marlenes, Props.

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
W ith Service Second to None
Cedar and Higgins St.
American Bank Building

D.A.V. Dance Expected
to Be Event of Q uarter!^

“ All business arrangements for May
Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal Fete have been completed and everything
The athlete who was declared in is in readiness fo r its presentation/*
eligible after he. had left for the track
trip.

Without drivers."

Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barker Shop

----- .---

The I>.A.V'. dance, which takes place
tonight at Greenough park, is expected
to be one o f the big dances o f the quar
ter, says Commander. (C rab) Oorblcy.
Galileo Sez:
L ite permission has been granted t o Uni
Going without food or clothing fori
versity girls.
The chaperones will be j
seven days makes one weak,
M ajor and Mrs. Kolb, Captain and Mrs.
Howard, and M ajor and Mrs. Smith. J oel
k
Our Girl
Sweeney will sing during the evening.
She thinks that a safely razor is a The purpose o f the dance is to raise
new kind o f elevator.
money to send delegates to the state and
national D .A.V. conventions.
Breathes there a girl with soul so dead
W ho never to her sheik hath said:
PLANS FOR MAY FETE
“ When do w e ea t?”
PAGEANT COMPLETE
E>
— Ex.

Automobiles for Rent

Kodaks and Supplies

I. O. Q. U.
Y. Z.

SPORTS
OXFORDS

See

The fact that sports oxfords can be worn
throughout the major portion of every
summer day, is the reason that they play
such an important part in summer foot
wear. Our delightful showing of these'
allows you to make a choice to pleasingly
emphasize the color note of your sports
costume.

W IL M A A D
M ake o f This Store
Y o u r Kind o f a Store
T o SCi*1re w ell! To
0'\HI- lifm:
serv
'ii well! A lit tie better, in
fact, (ho n the Iasil- time ;you callipd.
'Jfo I<;eep bn servirig be tteir and lxP t ter. Th is we can do as you kmo\v
us and vre know ;fou 1bet ter.
lie eteppi ng
c<>'OJ> e ration i
s( on ti toi mil Ina l bone fit , Tell us
your n e t ;<is. Tell IIS iu wimt \vay
w e jcan improve. our poTVICC. . In
•ur
this way , we can bet! cr
need s.
W c want this Stor o 1o in ten JSt
you bee ii use you inn e helped to
imtk<i* it your kinid ojC a. sliopping
pi<t<<

DEVELOPING and PRINTING

McKAY A R T COMPANY
HUGO H. SWAN BERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Batter Rates
Better Sarvioa
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

Missoula

$3.95 to $7.85

Trust & Savings
Bank

Pumps for
Graduation

Missoula, Montana
Capital nnd Surplus
$250,000.00

White kid Hollywood Sandals, white kid
Fatima sandals, white kid Pumps, Cuban,
low or Spanish heels.
The newest styles in white footwear for
graduation.

$5.50 to $9.50

__ D o n o h u e 9$___

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M. Bick
ford, R. C. Giddings
4 Per Ceut Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits
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Prominent Professor Produces Play;
Painful Practice Pleases Pollyana
|mi intent on reaching the mail box. He
gathers the mail and pads back to the
door. It is closed.)
P rofessor (horrified ): Omigod!
SCEN E I
(H e pounds on the door feverishly;
Place: The bathroom o f a house on
groans, and then noticing a co-ed swing
University avenue, not more than five
ing into view from the general direction
blocks from the campus.
o f the D.G. house, tries to resemble a
T im e: Late afternoon of., a week ago
package someone has left at the door by
Saturday.
pulling his bathrobe over his head and
(T he „ curtain slowly rises to the ac
crouching down on the door-sill.
His
companiment o f a splashing sound, punc
large feet stick out from the bundle most
tuated by snatches o f song— “ I Love
incongruously; they are a brilliant red,
Me,” to be explicit. A professor at our|*‘
indicative o f the fact that the p rof is
University is seen setting in the bath
blushing furiously. The co-ed continues
tub, joyously scrubbing himself, with a
to swing into view.
She crosses the
large sponge. li e gives a final-polish to
street to the house where the professor
his somewhat tbald head, and begins to
is blushing not unseen and starts up the
heave himself from the murky water.
walk to the porch.)
T he curtain swiftly descends to the ac
P rofessor (in a gon y ): Omigod! (Ilis
companiment o f gruntings and other ani
feet grow redder.)
mal sounds o f joy — such as the swish o f
Co-ed (m ystified): W hat the-------!
a towel.)
Professor (in tortu re): Omigod! (H e
SCEN E II
shudders with shame, causing the bundle
Tim e: Ten minutes later.
whic hhe is trying to imitate to undulate
Place: The front porch o f the house
queerly.)
mentioned in Scene I.
Co-ed (a little frightened-: What the
(T he curtain rises on the empty porch.
devil-— -!
The avenue before it is also empty exr
Professor (insdesperation): Omigod!
cept fo r heat waves which flicker above
(H e rises to his feet, blushing until he
the hot pavement, and a solitary mailman
resembles an overdone beet or a dish o f
who leaves a few letters and a Searscranberry preserves.)
Roebuck catalogue in the mail box and
Co-ed (surprised at first, but soon re
continues on his way. The professor,
covers. She laughs. She giggles uproar
now attired in a gorgeous black and
iou sly):
W hy professor—— , what in
white striped bathrobe, furtively peeks
the world are you* doing out here?
from the half-opened door. Noting that
Professor (with dignity): I am mere
the street is empty o f observers, he
ly getting the mail.
dashes across the porch to the mail box,
Co-ed: I see. But why not go back
his fkit, splayed feet patting the boards',
now that you’ve got it?
with the sound o f sacks o f flour being
P rofessor (passionately):
I can’ t!
dropped on a tin-covered roof. A vag
That damned door blew shut and it’s got
rant breeze ruffles the professor's
a night-latch on it.
(W ith a groan)
sparse hair and swings the door shut
Omigod! ■
behind him. li e does not notice this, beI Co-ed (taking a key from her pu rse):
Here! M r s .------— told me to get some
things for her. Here is the key.
P rofessor (joy lights up his face, and
he seizes the key with avidity, as though
Not a cobbler’s shop, is the he* were afraid that it would disappear):
Thankgod!
kind of place we’re trying to f (H e unlocks the door and scurries in
run.
side. The co-ed leans against one o f the
pillars and laughs with absolute abandon
as the curtain slowly descends.)
THE MYSTERIOUS PACKAGE
A Play in One Act

A Modern Shoe Repair Shop

E LY

SH O E H O S P IT A L
114 Higgins Avenue
Next to McKay’s

MONTANA

Annabelle
Isn ’t Dead Yet

3

K A I M I IS

Students
PARTY Of SEVEN CLIMBS Old Montana
Write to Dean Stone
MOUNT AENEAS ON TRIP

News of several form er Montana
journalists was received in a letter to
D ear E dytore: No, I ain’ t dead,
Dean Stone from James Avery Fry, *17.
Dr. Roy Wilson Conducts the Ascent of
I'm just a workin’ girl instead,
Fry, now employed by the Tacoma
One of the Highest Peaks In
Tryin' hard to forge ahead,
News Tribune, is in charge o f the pub
the Swan Range
W ay down here in Hawaii.
licity in the campaign to retain the old
I’ve meant to write so many times,
{Indian name o f “ Tacoma” for the moun
But then us women change our minds,
tain generally known as “ Mt. Rainier.”
A party o f seven students, while on a
But even then my heart sure pines
“ Silent” John Crowe is employed by
field trip with Dr. R oy W ilson in charge, the Tacoma Times.
F or the old campus.
recently made the ascent o f Mount
Howard Perry, another form er Mon
Aeneas, one o f the highest peaks in the tanan, is automobile editor o f the
There’ s nothing here to write about,
Swan
range.
Except I’m trying to put me out
Tacoma Ledger. F ry reports him as do
Mount Aeneas is 9,000 feetshigb, and ing well, having reached such a stage o f
A paper. And it makes me doubt
the party had to travel the last 2,000 affluence as to own and operate an
My journalistic intelligence.
feet in deep snow, in one instance using automobile.
I got the job right after I
a rope to enable them to pass over a
Had journeyed here and made apply
Carl Getz, form er assistant professor
particularly dangerous spot. The whole o f journalism, is now employed by one
A t Honolulu, ’cause I ’m shy
top o f the mountain is composed o f New- o f the large New York papers, and runs
A husband.
land limestone, one o f the formations o f a weekly news-letter in the Tacoma
the P roterozoic era, and it was to study News-Tribune.
Yessir, Mr. Edytore,
T hat guy I married makes me sore,
this formation that the party made the
ascent.
I ain’ t seen him since A pril 4,
The history o f R ed Cross base bosIn addition to studying the formation, ppital No. 50, organized and conducted
He gimme the gate.
D on’ t know where the darnphool went, the party mapped the geology o f the during the war by the University o f
Yellow Bay district.
Took all the cash, yep, every cent,
Washington, has just been compiled by
And now I have to pay the rent,
According to one o f the students who Dr. James B. Eagleson, prominent Seli e promised me.
made the trip, they were able to make j p h y s i c i a n
out the Glacier park ranges, some o f the c ■■ 11 1
■
Canadian ranges, the continental divide,
But that’s enough. W on’t bother you,
and counted ten glacial lakes which were
W ith reasons why I work to chew
still frozen over.
My grub alone. I’ll get me through
Somehow.
and
FORMER GREAT FALLS BOY
The thing that I sure want to know,
IS WINNER AT WASHINGTON
It all about the school and so
I think I’ll dish you up a row
James Charteris Steps 880-Yard Race!
O f questions.
246 Higgins Avenue
In Fast Time
Is Billy Kelly back in school?
James Charteris, form er Great Falls
And under Harriet Sedman’s rule
Cigars, Tobaccos,
high school athlete, now a freshman at
Again t 1 hope to see him fool
Magazines, Candy and
the University o f Washington, ran the:
Stanford on that cross-buck.
Smokers’ Articles
half mile in a recent meet between the
And how are those two Plummer boys?
P oes Pinky Logue still make the noise Washington freshmen and Bellingham
Subscriptions Taken
In classroom s? Them hours sure were Normal, in the exceptional time o f 2
for Any Magazine
j minutes 1 1-4 seconds. He made this
joys
When Pinky downed a prof.
time in bad weather on a rough track.
Last spring Charteris ran for Great
F. H. KNISLEY, Prop.
Is Harry Adams married yet?
Falls high school at the Montana InterPhone 139
scholastic meet. H e w on the half mile
And do the Alpha Phis still set
run, setting up a new record o f 2 min
0,ut on the bleachers? I will bet
They do!
utes 4 3-5 seconds. H e also placed sec
ond in the mile.
Is Gid Boldt still a runnin’ round,
Telling folks fco make some sound
HANSON W ITHDRAW S
And kicking up the state’s own ground
j:A-leadin’ yells?
Danta Hanson, a sophomore in the
Phone
Phone
University and a pitcher on the Varsity
20-Passenger Heated Bus. Baggage.
baseball team, has withdrawn from
I got a note the other day,
“ WE HURRY"
From my kid brother. W hat ’d it say? school. He will be employed this sum

TheSm oke H ouse
P ostoffice
News Stand

Hopkins’ Transfer Company
38

mer by H. O. Bell and will return to
Said; the W SG A
school next fall.
Had bobbed her hair!
What action will Dean Sedman take?
ENGULFED IN FLAMES IShe really ought to start to make
j A fuss about it fo r the sake
The little frame shack wherein Jean O f all them other co-eds.
nette Rankin, sister o f Dean Harriet
LOST AND FOUND.
|Rankin Sedman, gained undying fame as Is Vincent Criinmins out for track?
|a “ dirt-farm erette,” burned to the ground Is that Red Allen coining back
LOST— A rosary.
Return to Virginia
{at 4 o ’clock Sunday afternoon.
Next year again? li e ’ s tried to pack
Britt or leave at the Kaimin office,
j
I n . the days before she gained fame A diploma away for the past six years.
and election to the house o f representa- JIow’s D oc R ow e? I wish that he
LOST— An Elgin watch, somewhere on
I lives, Miss Rankin took tip a homestead W ere down here to run up with me
the campus, Aber day. Finder please j
the
eky side o f Mt. Sentinel, just »p0
voi(
j return to. the telephone booth.
'and to sec
south o f tlie University campus. Here The hot mes
j LOST-— “ W ahl” gold pencil. Return to I
she tilled the soil and did all the chores
I Kaimin office.
on her homestead, and after her election Gee, it’s great! The lava flows
the little shack remained as a monument In big red gobs and busts and blows
[ LOST— a brown Waterman Ideal foun
.to her integrity and energy.
tain pen, No. 52. Reward fo r return
Around like mad— in death-like throes
And now, the little house has gone up lake Ilon cy McRae in a sjngin* class.
to Kaimin office.
in a cloud o f black smoke! A careless Mt. Kilauoa with its fire,
hiker, dropping a cigarette butt, or spon Its smoke and steam, its dust and mire— j FOUND— A vanity com pact in a leather j
taneous combustion— it is not known There’s just one thing that throws mud j case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a |
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman i
which—rhas destroyed one o f Montana's
higher,
J pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather
to-be-famous “ shacks” .
That's an Interfraternity council
gauntlets. Apply at JKaimin office or
meeting.
j
at telephone booth in Main ball.
WILLIAMS COMPANY ANNOUNCES

IHOMESTEA DER ’S CAQIN
! NEAR TH E UNIVERSITY

Classified Ads

Meet Me at

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Hammond Block
PHONE 720

TYPEWRITERS

Corona Rentals

The Office Supply Company

ANDERSON

Shoe Repair Shop
Shoes
shined,
repaired' and
mended. I carry a full line o f
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed.
MYRON W. LYNOE, Agent
Phone 71

109 South Hall

FOR

FRUIT PUNCH
(Punch

Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Pure Apple^Cider
Phone 292 M

M ajestic Bottling Co.
We Deliver

1 WINNERS PRIZE SLOGAN CONTEST j How’s the state warrants? Any dough
j LOST— A T T H E A B E R D A Y M IX E R ,)
T o cash ’em with? So profs can go
I a brown leather purse containing a!
j F irst prize in the contest for slogans Along in life ? I sure hope so,
[ Corbin key and a small amount o f
'.describing the new hinge-cap on Williams ’ Cause it’s awful hard on their families.
j change. Finder please return to the tel
{shaving cream, announcements regarding As far as p rofs go, understand
ephone booth.
which appeared in the winter months, It tickles me to see them stand
has been awarded to J. O. Colley, a mem In line to got a helping hand
ber o f the senior class' o f Emory and Like us in registration.
Henry College, E m ory,' Yu. Hempstead
S. Bull, a graduate studentj> t the Uni- WelI „ |v, j
spos„ tha(: s0,m
versity o f Michigan,^ received second j >S(.,,oo] wU1 hc <)1Jt .,I1(1 kkls wU,
oon
prize. The first two* prizes were for
through
and
$100 and $50 respectively.
June
The contest is said by the J. B. W il Be lookin’ for a job.
liams company, Glastonbury, Conn., man But qext year when the old tower hell
ufacturers o f Williams shaving cream, Itoars Stanford Vict’ry, just to tell
! tg have been one o f the most successful The folks around, we’ll all raise hell
they have had knowledge of. In all over Again.
112,000 slogans were received and stu
dents from practically every college in And at the next old Varsity yell,
the country participated.
Sound ofT for me. Yours.
The slogan which won the first prize
ANNABELLE.*
j o f $100 is the following: “ Found— a cap
that nobody lost.”
Mr. Colley, the
author, comes from Pinnacle, North,
[Carolina. The slogan which won $50 for'i
Hempstead S. Bull o f the University of I
Bette
Michigan,
this
can’ t lose
Beta Zcla sorority will be installed as
welve prizes, tolnlin; $250,
oCfc d by the Williams c tpuny Alpha Nu chapter o f the Sigma Kappa
for clever slogans descriptive o f the sorority Sam relay, May 31. Miss Mary
hinge-cat).
A limit o f 10 words was J. BhtuU.of Alexandria, Minnesota, will I
•made. A number o f replies were thrown he the chief., installing officer. The ini
out because the persons submitting them tiation ceremonies will be held Saturday j
did not comply with the. published rc-; [afternoon and will be followed by a bantjuircmeiils o f the contest. These re-, ! quet at the Florence hotel in the evening.
(juiiVmcht.s specified that the student’s An open house has been planned for all j
name, address, class and college should University students, faculty and towns
he written on the sheet hearing the slo people to be held on Sunday afternoon.

S a y:

Eddy’s
Bread
I t ’s M ad e W ith
M ilk

W E S T E R N C A FE
517 North Higgins
GOOD EATS
Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40o
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

It is a significant fact that

C LO -C O
— within a period o f one year— has
become the most popular liquid hair
dressing from Coast to Coast.
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP

MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Service Station
General
Garage,
Machine
Work,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers
Phone 376

Dealers

224 Wast Main

WE CAN DO r r BETTEK

Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

RIDE IN THE BEST—

New Dodge Sedan
Balloon-Tire Equipped
Union Taxi
Phone 1000

The First National Bank
of Missoula

Thos. F. Farley

MONTANA’S. OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK

Phones: ..33 - 5 4 - 5 3

GROCERIES

Established 1873
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings

Sigma Kappa Will Install
Alpha Nu Chapter May 31

ARMY 1 NAVY
CLEARING HOUSE
316— NORTH HIGGINS— 316

BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPHS and RECOKDS
SHEET MUSIC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.

High Class Tailoring
—AT—

Jake’s
Tailor Shop
(Jacob Abuya)
ALTERING, CLEANING and
PRESSING SHOP In CONNECTION
107 West Main Street

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo
(Prfdc Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
I’ houes 117-118

111-113 W . Front

Electric Cooking
---clean
--convenient
—economical

gans. A number failed to pay attention
this de

Missoula Light and Water Co.

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSO N, Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery

THE
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KAIMIN

o f more than 400, although no officia l•points with his help i f he perform ed up motion was noted only when the, dancer
fig u r e eon be obtained at this time, to his usual form, as the javelin throw moved directly across the camera lines.
Both D w yer and “ Grandpa G arrity,” was won at 160 feet while Plummer has When she moved to o r away from the
Bulldog chuckcrs, were bounced from the been doing better than that in practice, lens there were no. uneven breaks,
I F or the big ballet scene in “ Red
She Should Have Rolled
I T w o Varsity ball players will not be in box in the two-gam e series with the|consistently.
Bulldogs.
Garrity, and Ryan who re-------- —
.
.
) Lights," coining to th e-W ilm a theater
Them Up
the games with Washington State col
lieved
him,
were
bumped
fo
r
a
total
o
f
I
f
Montana
could
have
used
the
freshon Wednesday for three days, Badger
lege Friday and Saturday o f this week,
12
bits.
man
track
team
in
the
dual
meet
with
1
decided upon a new plan. T he dancers
Scotty Andrus,
form er University
Being a “ son-of-a-gun for beet*’ is not D anin Hanson, big Varsity hinder, hav
-----——
W .S.C. the result may have been dif- were instructed to slow down their movestudent and captain-elect o f this year’ s always responsible fo r queer things that ing withdrawn from school, and Tommy
I » the ten-inning struggle that the ferent, as several o f the frosh have bet-f-m eats when crossing in front of the
track team, won individual honors in
are done on the campus. F or instance, Long, first string backstop, having been
Grizzlies
lost
to
W
ashington
State
col~|tercd
the time made by the Pullman camera, and to speed up immediately
recent meet between the University o f one of the school’s co-eds, who has a per declared ineligible because o f insufficient
athletes in the dashes and distance runs,j upon turning to or
from the camera.
Pennsylvania, where he is now attend fect reputation, the other morning in a amount o f work being carried during the lege, the gods o f luck were against Cop
Cummings* men.
In the ninth inning,
where Montana fell down.
I This method eliminated all the jerky
ing, and Cornell. According to a clip  hurry to make her 8 o ’clock (her tong winter quarter.
with
the
score
1
to
0
against
Montana,
J
----------motions.
The
quick
change
o f time was
ping received in Missoula, the track was house is quite a way from the campus)
Hanson drove a terrific liner to deep
Sweet would have ran away from the |very difficult fo r the dancers, and was
wet and muddy. Andrus, however, won forgot to remove her pajamas before
Hanson will be employed in town dur left center, scoring Centerwall, who was field in the century and 220-yard dashes. |attained only through constant practice.
the 100-yard dash in 10 1-10 seconds donning her street clothes. She strug
ing the summer months at the II. O. on base. The hall had every earmark o f
The century was won in 10 4-5 seconds.
Eddie Jones, who handled the ballet
and the 220-yard dash in 22 3-10 sec gled into her coat and dashed down the
Bell garage, where he worked last sum a clean circuit clout, but hit a hurdle and
Sweet steps that distanc consistently i n , scene in “ R ed Lights" under the super
onds. The coach o f the Pennsylvania street. She had covered almost a block
mer. He will also play with the W hite bounced back in time to allow the Cou 10 flat.
vision
o f Mr. Badger, put the dancers
team has recently forbidden Andrus to before the flipping o f the pajama legs Pine club o f the city league. Hanson
gar left-fielder to throw out Hanson at
— ■■■■
{through rehearsals daily.
enter any competitive meets as he in told her that she had made a mistake.
can play n capable game at short or the plate. I f the hurdle had not been
tends to enter him fo r the Olympic try No, she did not make her 8 o’clock class. third as well os take his regular turn on
there Hanson would have scored, there
Margaret Marshall returned Saturday
outs.
the mound. On the western jaunt o f the by making the score 2 to 1 in favor o f
from her home in Salt Lake City, where
Andrus has received an offer from the
Grizzlies he played in the outfield when Montana, and the tenth inning would
she was called by the ,death o f her
Newark A. C. to run fo r them during the
not called on for slab duty.
never have come around.
W IL M A .
|father.
coming sum m er
Clarence O. Badger, while directing;
______ . .
. _. - Jimmy Charteris o f Great Falls, who
Anyway, the ball team has already the Goldwyn picture, “ Red Lights," dis-| T1
largest junior paper ever pubbroke the state record in the half mile, done better than last year's club did. covered a new method o f dancing before j Hshe
at the University o f Washington
doing the distance in 2 minutes 4 1-5 T he only two victories o f the season the camera which practically eliminates
will be edited as a souvenir o f junior
seconds at the Interscholastic, lowered w ere garnered at the expense o f W hit- the jerky movements o f the dancers,
week-end this year.
his time at a m eet between the Univer man last spring, when the Preachers lost
Ballet scenes have never been sucGirl Reserves Give Dinner for Mothers
sity o f Washington frosh team, o f which the first two games o f a three-game Icessful because the movements are re-!
M ore than 60 girls bav© registered
in Women's Gymnasium
he is a member, and Bellingham Normal, series, and now the Grizzlies have tucked! corded with an uneven motion. The rea-j for the spring quarter classics in archery
by running the half in 2 minutes 1 1-4 throe games away, and have a chance]son for this is that the dancers move s o l a r Oregon Agricultural College.
The annual M other and Daughter ban seconds.
to secure revenge on W ashington State! fast when crossing in front o f the Iens:
____
________
(Continued from Page 1)
quet o f the Girl Reserves was held S at
college this week-end.
that a camera turning at the ordinary! A story on the University o f Washingurday evening in the girls' gymnasium.
Lack o f men fo r the sprints and tb
---------j
rate
o
f
speed
fails
to
record
each
move,
j
ton
crews
will
be
published in the next
Idaho, second; Nelson, Idaho, third, D is- A blue triangle, which is the inter
distance runs proved the undoing o f th
The last meet o f the year fo r
the! Mr. Badger discovered that the jerky issue o f “ National A thlete."
lance, 160 feet 10 inches.
national emblem o f the Girl Reserves, Grizzlies in the recent meets with W.S.C Grizzly track team is the P acific Coast _______________ ________________ _______
.
:
j
Mile relay— F orfeited to Idaho.
formed a combination place card, menu and the U. o f Idaho. Shaffer won tw o j conference meet scheduled fo r May 3 0 1
W . S. C. Meet
and program, and the favors consisted j firsts and tied fo r another first, winning and 31 at Eugene, Oregon.
I f John
Scoring a total o f 98 5 -6 to 32 1-6
of,individual bouquets o f lilacs.
Jthe-discus, the pole vault, and tieing fori fihnffer can heave the discus 148 or 1501
points, the Washington State College
The toastmistress was Mary Brown o f I first in the high jump, while Hap Kibble feet at this meet, there is a chance fo r i
track team defeated the Montana Grizz
o f the Tusitola club. Mrs. Leonard L ar- took second in the broad jump, Stark him to make the Olympic team.
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
lies at Pullman Saturday. John Shaffer
son, president o f the local YW C A , gave second in the 220-yard clash, and F orce I
............
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
made the only firsts made by the Mon
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
the greeting, and toasts were given by Baney took second in the pole vault, the
Ted Plummer, star javelin thrower
tana track team, taking first in the dis
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
each o f the various clubs. A toast, “ T o !C o u g a rs maklug practically a clean 1for the Varsity, was declared ineligible
cus with a throw o f 134 feet 7-rinches, i
furnished on request. Write today.
O ur M others," was given by Virginia j sweep o f everything else.
(a fter he had arrived in Pullman with the!
first in the pole vault with the height o f I
Muckier o f the Roosevelt club and Mrs. I
----------j track team.
H e is not registered in
11 feet, and tying for first with H oyer
Em il Lehsou responded with a toast,! S corp Anderson and Tommy Long led!enough hours this quarter.
9 5 E L L IS H A L L
C H IC A G O . IL L IN O IS
of W .S.C. with a jump o f 5 feet 6
“ T o Our Daughters."
Several songs the club in hitting on the western jour----------inches.
|ney, both clouting the hall for
were, sung by the Girl Reserves.
Montana would have made five
The Cougars made a clean sweep o f
O ver three hundred people were
firsts in all track and field events but
the pole vault, discus throw, and high served, as each o f the 150 members was

ANDRUS TAKES HONORS
IN PENN-CORNELL MEET

Pajam as

TH E A TE R S

MONTANA IS DEFEATED ATTEND ANNUAL BANQUET
IIN TWO TRACK MEETS

Get Extra Credits at H o m e Cfje THnitiersitp of Chicago

jump, but Stark o f Montana took second attendcd b»' hcr m 6thcr or som e member
in the 220, Baney took second in the pole o f lhe W om an'8 club o f Missoula- T her«
vault, and Kibble took second in the nere aIso 8evcral * ucsts.
broad.jum p. Washington State College
made clean sweeps in the high and low
hurdles, the mile and the two-mile. T he.
relay was conceded to the Cougars.
The summary follow s:
100-yard
dash— McCarthy,
W .S.C., |
w on; Jacobs, W .S.C., second; S tark,'
Montana, third. Time, 10.4 seconds.
220-yard
dash— McCarthy,
W.S.C.,
Installation Will Take Place at Women's
w on ;'S ta rk , Montana, Second; Scbeyer,
Convocation Next
W.S.C., third. Tim e, 22.3 seconds.
Week
440-yard
dash — Herman,
W.S.C.,
won; Scheyer, W.S.C., second; Ritter,
New officers for the Quadrons, o r
Montana, third. Time, 51 seconds.
880-yard dash— Meyer, W .S.C., w on; ganization o f senior women, w ere elected
Hopkins, W .S.C., second; Rottler, Mon at a joint meeting o f junior girls and
tana, third. Tim e, 2 minutes 4.4 sec Quadrons Friday afternoon, May 16, in
the New Science hall. Those , elected
onds.
Mile run— Leslie, W .S.C., w on; D un w ere: Eloise Baird, president; Lurena
lap, W .S.C., second; McLeod, W .S.C., Black, vice-president; Ruth Houck, sec
retary; D ora Dykins, treasurer.
third. Time, 4 minutes 43.8 seconds.
Installation o f the Quadrons will take
2-mile run— McLeod, W .S.C., w on;
Dunlap, W.S.C., second; Coulter, M on place a t a women’s convocation to be
tana, third. Time, 10 minutes 25.8 sec held next week.
Quadrons is the name recently chosen
onds.
120-yard
high
hurdles — Douglas, by the senior class to replace MortarW.S.C., w on; Blcoch, W .8.C., second; Board, because the latter is a national
Peddycord, W .S.C., third.
Time, 16.4 organization o f senior women with which
the Montana organization is not affil-1
seconds;
220-yard
low
hurdles — Peddycord, iated. T h e name was suggested by Dean
W.S.C., w on; Elcoch, W .S.C., second; A. L. Stone o f the school o f journalism.

JUNIORS, SENIORS ELECT
NEW QUADRONS OFFICERS

Douglas, W .S.C., third.
onds.

Tim e, 24.8 sec

Shot put— Durrwachter, W .S.C., w on;
Axtell, Montana, second; Davis, W.S.C.,
third. Distance, 42 feet 9 inches.
Discus— Shaffer, Montana, w on; D a
vis,
W.S.C., second;
Durrwachter,
W.S.C., third.Distance, 134
feet 7
inches.
Javelin— Purnell, W .S.C., w on; D urr- j
wachter, W .S.C., second; .Maudlin, M on- j
tana, third.
Distance, 160 feet 2 %
inches.
Pole vault— Shaffer, Montana, w on;
Baney,
Montana,
second;
Douglas,,
W.S.C., and Kibble, Montana, tied for]
third. Height, 11 feet.
High jum p— Hoyer, W .S.C., and Shaf-|
fer, Montana, tied fo r first; Baney, M on
tana; Kibble, Montana,
and Elcoch,
W.S.C., tied for third. Height, 5 feet
6 inches.
Broad jum p— Douglas, W .S.C., won;
Kibble, second; Durrwachter, W .S.C.,
third. Distance, 20 feet 11 inches. K ib
ble’s distance, 20 feet 1 0% inches.

April Jobs Number 55;
388 Handled This Year
During the calendar month o f April,
1924, 54 employers offered 55 job s to
students.
The
student
employment
agency managed to fill 53 o f the 55. The
other two were lost because no one was
available at the time they were wanted.
T w o o f the jobs were permanent.
The employment office has bandied
388 job s this year up- until April 30. The
total number fo r the college year 1922-23
was 375, aocording to Lawton W . Beck
with, manager o f student employment.

Luke Garvin, ex ’24, arrived in Mis
soula Friday from his home in Butte. I
He was called here by the illness o f his
mother, Mrs. L. D . Garvin, who was j
taken to St. Patrick's hospital after
another attack o f the heart trouble from
which she has been suffering.

CALENDAR OF THE W E E K
T ■teday—
4 p. m.— ASUM candidates present
platforms, Main hall.
9 p. m.— D.A.V. dance at Greenough pavillion..
Wednesday—
“ You and I” tickets on sale In
Main hall.
6 p. m.— “ Dean Stone Night” pic
nic In Groenough park.
7:15 p. m.— Final girls’ baseball
game on oval.
8
p.
m.— Pan-Hellenic Council
meeting at Alpha Chi house.
Thursday—
8 a. m. to 4 p. m.— ASUM elections.
6 p. m.— WSQA picnic In Greenough park.
6 p. m.— Interfraternity Council
meeting, 8igma Alpha house.
7:30 p. m.— Singing on the Steps.
Friday—
Charles Woodbury will address
English olasses.
Girls must register for traok and
swimming meets.
3 p. m.— Montana-W.S.C. baseball
game; Dornhlaser field.
Saturday—
2:30 and 8 p. m.— “ You and I,” at
the Wtfma theater.

ROG ER W ILLIA M S
P rp sp ti to

THRILLS!

MAURICE BROWNE
With

The Montana
Masquers

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday

— In-

“You
and I”

A very witty, very human dramatic comedy— the
Belmont prize play by Philip Barry. The Mas
quers’ finest offering in comedy.

W ILM A
T H E A T R E
Saturday, M ay 2 4

Great M ystery H ay\
Students whose last names begin with I. O. Q,
U, Y, and Z can get passes from Hepner or McCon
nell at the Journalism Shack.

More Thrills!

Prices, $1.50, ©1.00, 75c and 50c. Mall orders now.
(No tax.)
Reservation seat sale for convenience of stu
dents at Main hall Wednesday and Thursday. At
Wilma Friday and Saturday.

P RINTING
Be One of the Fellows
Don't you like a place where you can drop in and
meet the gang and play the games over again and talk
over prospects for next year, while enjoying that

Pic and— , Hamburger or Chili

Anything You Want—
the W ay You Want It!

The B est in Town
Well, that’s us. Come In and see.

The New Northwest
Phone 550, or call at 432 N. Higgins Ave,
‘Ask Our Customers”

